Abstract-To reduce the interference of Ad hoc-cellular network system, and ensure the normal communication of chief users, this paper proposes an improved distributed channel allocation algorithm based on game theory. The algorithmic utility function not only considers secondary users' interference each other, but also it considers disturbance of secondary users and chief user common to other users, so it can achieve new potential function based on potential game conditions. The simulation results show that, the algorithm has better convergence, and make the chief user obtain higher SINR.
INTRODUCTION
Game theory is the study of confrontation or competitive nature of the phenomenon of digital theory and method; it is an important subject in modern mathematics and operational research. Game theory is mainly used to study with confrontation model, to find the Nash equilibrium for the game process of the corresponding strategy, the most advantages. The literature [1] presents a channel assignment algorithm model based on game theory, the algorithm by introducing a cost function appropriate to evaluate the effects of cognitive users of the chief user; The literature [2] [3] presents a channel assignment algorithm based on costs, the chief users of the algorithm for secondary users spectrum use according to certain price; The literature [5] proposed an adaptive channel allocation algorithm, the algorithm according to the selfish users and cooperative user defined 2 different objective functions; But the literature [5] proposed algorithm without considering the impact on the chief users in the network, the allocation results will make the main user obtain poor signal-to-noise ratio, which will affect the communication quality of chief users. Literature [5] proposed adaptive channel allocation algorithm on the expanding research, proposes an improved distributed channel allocation algorithm based on potential game, algorithm for interference level minimization system as the goal, the utility function of the considered time interference to chief users by households.
II. SYSTEM MODEL
In Ad hoc-cellular network system with N secondary user transmitter receiver pair, M main user transmitter receiver pair, the chief user and the secondary user randomly distributed in a d × d the region, each user has a channel, and secondary users from selecting the network channel set channel in a distributed manner. This paper assumes that the physical layer can be adjusted by the secondary user own modulation and channel coding rate to change the data transmission rate and the corresponding SINR threshold value, if the channel allocation result can not meet the primary user and the secondary user's QoS requirements, user can be satisfied the chief user and the secondary user's QoS requirements by adjusting the parameters its physical layer. Suppose in the self-organizing multi-hop Ad hoc-cellular network, the secondary user i transmitter channel gains to the user j receiver using , ,
In the receiving end , SINR of the main user m is:
In the formula: si P is the transmit power of secondary
σ is added Gauss white noise power of the receiving end; As interfere function h , the definition is as follows: ( )
In the formula: secondary user i S and j S is channel selection strategy.
III. POTENTIAL GAME ANALYSIS

A. Nash equilibrium
The Nash equilibrium provides a prediction on the game result output, when the player ( )
In the set of participants, if the participants can not change the strategy to improve their income, the whole set of participants strategies corresponding is called the Nash equilibrium. As a special game in the game theory, potential game always converges to Nash equilibrium. If potential function of game can satisfy (4), this game is a potential game.
B. Utility function
The utility function of literature [5] only considers the mutual interference between secondary users in the network, then the utility function is:
This paper considers the chief users of the network in the presence of interference level, to minimize the system as the goal, so the design of the utility function must consider the interference to chief users. The utility function is proposed in this paper for : 
C. Potential function For the utility function is proposed in this paper, construction of the potential function is:
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The following paper certify that this potential function satisfies (4) type.
The utility function is expressed as: (
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So this game is a potential game, and the game will converge to a Nash equilibrium.
IV. ALGORITHM STEPS
A. Initialize
Channel and transmitting power are distributed into users by random.
B. Iteration 1)
Secondary users shall be game in accordance by the order of access network. A. Algorithm Convergence Through channel allocation algorithm based on potential game, each user policy change is figure 2. In figure 1 , when the iterative algorithm is about 60 times, the secondary user strategy does not change, which reaches the equilibrium state. It shows that the algorithm has better convergence.
B. Algorithm Reliability Comparison
By the reference [6] , adaptive channel allocation SIRN:
Assuming that each subcarrier average signal power of each antenna is for P, defined 
CONCLUSION
This paper presents a new channel assignment algorithm for improving Ad hoc-cellular network system. In the Ad hoc-cellular networks, chief users and secondary users exist at the same time, based on this, this paper considers the interference to the chief user of the times in the utility function. At the same time, interference situation is maximized both the secondary user and chief user by their own utility. It is proved the game model of the potential game, and simulation results show the convergence property of the proposed algorithm and higher SIRN.
